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Why an Independent Agent?
When shopping for insurance, most people
are unaware that there are different kinds
of agents they can work with. Choosing the
right one can make a big difference in
securing the best combination of price and
value.
With a captive insurance agent or directcall carrier, you only get the guidance of
one company that sells one brand of
insurance. With an independent insurance
agent, you get to choose between multiple
companies to find the right combination of price and coverage.
This is because an independent insurance agent represents multiple
brands, and can compare coverage and prices to find the best
possible value for your insurance dollar and individual circumstances.
Independent agents are usually vested members of your community
who are committed to doing business face-to-face and being your
advocate in times of need.
Independent Agents:

Check out last months
newsletter featuring the
Valley Center Western
Days Event!!!

Follow Us On

Work for you when you have a claim.
Are not beholden to any ONE company. This means you don't
have to change agencies as your insurance and service needs
change.
Are your consultants, working with you as you determine
your needs.
Are value-hunters who look after your pocketbook in finding
the best combination of price, coverage, and service.
Offer one-stop shopping for a full range of products,
including home, condo, renters, auto, motorcycle, ATV, boat,
RV, business/commercial lines, workers comp. life/health and
more.
Can periodically review your coverage to keep up with
your changing insurance needs.
Are committed to customer satisfaction-it's the key to
their livelihood
Treat you like a person, not a number.
Are licensed professionals with strong customer and
community ties.

Independent Agent Video
Flo's Cousin Floyd at Pauma Valley Insurance explains why he loves
being an Independent Agent and how he beats the direct writers and
captive agents!!!

Meet Cousin Floyd

Please consider our agency for any of your insurance needs.
Pauma/Valley Insurance offers all lines of coverage including Home,
Condo, Renters, Auto, Motorcycle, ATV, Boat, RV, Life/Health,
Business/Commercial, Workers Comp Insurance and more!
Because we are an independent agent appointed with over 30
carriers including Mercury, Allstate, Progressive, MetLife, Travelers,
and The Hartford, you can be assured that we are going to provide
the most competitive rates along with excellent customer service.
Anytime you call or email the agency you will always talk to the same
person and receive the same great hometown customer service we
have been providing since 1978.
If you like the savings and service we have provided you please tell
your friends about us. We build our business one referral at a time.
Sincerely,
Brandon Strausbaugh
Pauma/Valley Insurance Agency, Inc.
License # 0662677

$20
OFF

Mention "PVI Times" to receive a $20 rebate
for each newly purchased policy.
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